
Dear Members
Message from the President

When I was invited to the Women’s 
Giving Circle by a friend nearly five 
years ago, I never dreamed that I 
would one day be the president of this 
fantastic organization. That friend – 
Susan Neyman, who now serves on 
the executive committee with me – 
introduced me to a group and a cause 
that I have come to love over the last 
several years, and I am so honored to 
now lead it. 

My family and I, which includes my husband, Sean, and 
three daughters (ages 12, 11 and 7), moved to Northwest 
Arkansas in 2006 and live in West Fork. We love this area and 
the University of Arkansas, and the Women’s Giving Circle 
has become a passion of mine.

My favorite thing about the Circle is that everyone has a voice. 
And whether you’re a stay at home mom or a lawyer, your 
opinion is valued. I also love that my involvement with the 
Circle shows my daughters that women can make a big impact. 

I’m greatly looking forward to the year ahead and interacting 
with all of you. As you go about 2019, please think of others 
who could be introduced to the Circle as well. You never 
know where that first step might take them…
 Cheers to the New Year, Caroline Rochelle, President

News Winter 2019
Meet A Member : Carol Adams

Carol Adams and her husband, Gary, wanted to 
find a way to get involved with the University 
of Arkansas when they retired and moved 
to Northwest Arkansas six years ago. At the 
suggestion of Billye Veteto, she explored the 
Women’s Giving Circle. For Adams, a retired 
elementary teacher, anything involving education 
was an immediate draw.

“We have been really happy to find our niche with 
the U of A,” she said. “I joined the circle two years 
ago, and I love the voting events. You feel you are 
contributing, and what’s most impressive is how 
efficiently the day runs and how inspiring it is. It’s 
exciting for me to pay it forward.”

The Fay Jones School of Architecture and Design’s 
summer Design Camp is one of her favorite 
projects that has been funded. In 2018, she had the 
opportunity to visit the camp and found it to be 
very rewarding. 

“I had the chance to see the campers’ phenomenal 
designs and creative experiences,” she said. “The 
students also told me about their challenges and 
the problem-solving techniques they learned at the 
camp.”

Adams student-taught under Fay and Gus Jones’s 
daughter, Cami Jones, and called to tell her about 
the wonderful work being done in the school 
bearing her father’s name. 

In addition to her involvement with the Women’s 
Giving Circle, Adams was part of a group 
that reinstated the Miss U of A pageant at the 
university. A former Miss U of A herself, she 
continues to support the organization because 
she believes the scholarship opportunities are 
incredibly important for students.

During her time at the U of A, Adams was a Chi 
Omega officer, a member of Panhellenic and 
involved with Angel Flight and the University of 
Arkansas Dance Company. She graduated in 1974 
with a bachelor’s degree in elementary education 
and minored in dance. After graduation, Adams 
taught multiple elementary grades, trained with 
the Houston Ballet Company, taught dance for 
several years and still enjoys doing ballet and 
pilates at her home on Beaver Lake. She and her 
husband have one granddaughter who lives in 
Dallas and are delighted to be back in Northwest 
Arkansas and close to the University of Arkansas, 
where they met.

Carol Adams and her husband, GaryCarol as Miss U of A, 1973



News Winter 2019
In Memoriam

The University of Arkansas 
community lost a wonderful 
friend in November with 
the passing of Donna Axum 
Whitworth. Donna was a 
founding member of the 
Women’s Giving Circle and 
a great champion of student 
success. The fitness center in  
the HPER building bears her 
name, and we will forever be 
inspired by her commitment  
to Tri Delta and her reign as 
Miss America 1964.

In 2017, Whitworth attended the 
Women’s Giving Circle spring 
reception with Miss America 
2017 Savvy Shields. We are so 
fortunate that many had the 
chance to meet her at that event 
and hear her speak.

Memorials may be given to 
the Donna Axum Whitworth 
Scholarship Fund, Tri-Delta 
Foundation, 14951 North Dallas 
Pkwy #500, Dallas, Texas 75254.  
Or, you may choose the  Women’s Giving 
Circle Endowed Founder’s Advance 

Arkansas Scholarship to celebrate the 
impact she had as a founder and early 
leader of WGC.  

Student Profile: Jenna Buys
Jenna Buys, a senior nursing student from Dallas, feels 
grateful for scholarship support. She has received the 
Women’s Giving Circle Endowed Scholarship in Nursing 
for two years in a row.

“I’m appreciative and thankful for this scholarship,” she 
said. “It reaffirms that I’m on the right path and doing 
the right thing with my life. I’m one of four kids, so it 
helps relieve the stress of paying for college. It also helps 

with some of the fees associated with my major that aren’t included with my tuition.”

Buys was initially attracted to the University of Arkansas because of the nursing 
program and says the technology and simulations made a positive impression 
on her. After she graduates in May, she plans to pursue pediatric nursing – 
specifically pediatric oncology – with an ultimate goal of returning to school to 
earn her Doctor of Nursing Practice, or DNP. In the meantime, she is a student 
nurse intern at Washington Regional in the cardiology unit and is a member of 
the Sigma Theta Tau nursing honor society at the U of A.

Lee Lane • Lee was the recipient of the 
Citation of Distinguished Alumni from 
the Arkansas Alumni Association at 
their Alumni Awards event in the  fall. 

Gina Pendergraft • Gina and her 
husband, Neal, were recognized as 
Outstanding Philanthropists at the 
2018 Northwest Arkansas National 
Philanthropy Day Awards in November. 

Leslie Belden • Leslie, along with her 
husband, Ted, received the Award of 
Merit from the AIA Arkansas Awards 
Program this fall. The Beldens are 
partners in Old Buildings Inc. and 
have invested in the revitalization of 
downtown Fayetteville and the renovation 
of contributing historical structures, 
including the Inn at Carnall Hall. 

Congratulations to These Members!



Welcome, New Officers!

Caroline Rochelle, President Kelly Chaney, President-Elect

Melissa Hawkins, Chair Anne Allen Martha Haguewood

Susan Neyman,  
Co-Chair (NWA)

Emily Money, Co-Chair 
(Central Arkansas)

Leslie Belden
Charlotte Downs

Deb Euculano
Dana Gieringer

Melissa Hawkins
Rachel Krest
Mary Purvis

Billye Veteto, Chair
Leslie Belden

Patti Cox
Margaret Reid

Charlotte Taylor
Dina Wood

Mary Lynn Mantooth, Chair
Leslie Belden

Trish Brown Joyner
Teresa “Tess” Gibson

Martha Haguewood
Jeanie Hill
Lee Lane

Marybeth Mayfield

Anne O’Leary-Kelly
Jennie Popp

Margaret Reid
Melissa Werner

Caroline Rochelle, President
Kelly Chaney,  

President-Elect FY19-21
Melissa McIlroy Hawkins,  

Past President
Billye Veteto, Chair,  
Program Committee

Mary Lynn Mantooth,  
Chair, Grants Committee

Susan Neyman, Co-Chair, 
Membership (NWA)

Emily Money,  
Co-Chair, Membership 

(Central Arkansas)

Adele Coleman,  
Member-at-large
Sandy Steinmetz,  
Member-at-large

Kellie Knight, Ex-Officio
Karen Stair, Ex-Officio

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE

Membership Committee

Program Committee

Grants Committee

Executive Committee

Winter 2019

Yvette Murphy-Erby Mary Thompson Jennifer Yurachek
Please welcome these new members!

 Save the Date
All In for Arkansas – the U of A’s 4th annual giving 
day – is a party with a purpose you won’t want to 
miss! Mark your calendar for April 3-4 and get ready 
to celebrate the U of A’s birthday with 1,871 minutes 
of fun and philanthropy. Visit allinforarkansas.uark.
edu to learn more or to join the nationwide Social 
Media Ambassador team.

The Women’s Giving Circle will once again be a part of All In for Arkansas, and 
you can help us achieve success in a number of ways by: 1) making an additional 
gift of any size to the Women’s Giving Circle general fund or the Women’s Giving 
Circle Endowed Founder’s Advance Arkansas Scholarship; 2) making your yearly 
membership contribution or pledge payment; 3) making a challenge gift; 4) 
increasing your membership to a lifetime membership; or 5) getting a new member 
to join. Contact us with details about your gift and we will be happy to assist you.

News

•  Transitions to Adulthood for Displaced Women Aging out of Foster Care - $13,675
•  Soaring High in Engineering (SHE) Camp – Batesville and Camden Expansion - $12,700
•  MicroProbing the Chemistry of Depression, Drug Addiction and Other Diseases of the 

Brain – Phase Two - $10,881
•  Fay Jones School of Architecture and Design – Design Camp 2019 - $10,600
•  Ultrasound Unit for Women’s Clinic at Pat Walker Health Center - $10,000
• Community-Based Breastfeeding Support - $9,554
• Protective Armor Plate Design - $8,700
• Patent Bootcamp for Women and Minorities in STEM - $7,500
• Innovating Rural Arkansas: Student Solutions to Community Problems - $6,700
• Early Detection of Cognitive Impairment in Women - $5,900
• Pictures Say a Thousand Words: Improving Self Esteem Through Photographs - $3,790

To read more about this year’s recipients, visit Arkansas Newswire.

2018 Grant Recipients

https://news.uark.edu/articles/45197/women-s-giving-circle-celebrates-sweet-16-funding-year

